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The bestselling NIrV Study Bible for Kids starts early readers ages 6 to 10 on the rewarding
path of reading and studying God's Word. This Bible uses the complete text of the New
International Reader’s Version® (NIrV) which is written at a third-grade reading level and is
perfect for those learning to read. With colorful artwork, easy-to-read Bible text, and fun
features, kids will engage with the Bible in a way that makes it stick. Features include:
•Presentation page—for personalization and gift giving •32 full-color pages—includes
illustrations to bring Bible characters and events to life plus helpful study information about the
Ten Commandments, how to become a Christian, prayer, and more. •Check It Out—sketches
and descriptions of what life was like in Bible times. •Brain Game—questions to help kids
remember important Bible themes. •Soak It up—key verses highlighted for kids to memorize.
•Book Introductions—brief overviews of each book with an outline of key events.
•Dictionary—key Bible words for quick reference. •Map section
This trusted edition of the bestselling NIrV Adventure Bible for Early Readers maintains all the
features loved by kids. Kids ages 6-10 will be captivated with learning about the Bible and
growing closer in their relationship with God. Includes the complete easy-to-read New
International Reader's Version (NIrV).
Want to know God better? Then learn to study His Word! The Dive In! Kids' Study Bible will
guide you into a lifelong adventure of learning.
What child does not love to receive mail? What if your child could receive, open, and read his
or her own personal mail from God? Love Letters from God invites them to do just that! With 18
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of the most popular Bible stories, each story is accompanied by a special and encouraging
letter tucked away in its own lift-the-flap envelope. Love Letters from God is the first book in the
series written by Glenys Nellist. Unique features include: 18 letters from God, enclosed in a
page pull out envelope, and personalization space to write your child’s name on each letter
Gorgeous, bright illustrations by Sophie Allsopp 9 stories from the Old Testament and 9 stories
from the New Testament This picture book is perfect for ages 4–8 and is great for birthdays,
Easter baskets, Valentine’s Day, holiday gift giving, or as an addition to your child’s home
library. Check out other titles from this series, Love Letters from God: Bible Stories for a Girl’s
Heart, Easter Love Letters from God: Bible Stories, and Christmas Love Letters from God:
Bible Stories.
This book of 101 reproducible Bible crafts will supplement Bible lessons for children of a
variety of ages, helping them engage with God's Word in fun and creative ways.
Packed with exciting features that help tween girls better understand themselves and
Scripture, the NIV Ultimate Bible for Girls teaches girls that the Bible is real, relevant, and, best
of all, that the story of God and his people is also their story. Features include: Book
introductions--Read about the who, when, where, and what of each book. Dream Girl--Use
your imagination to put yourself in the story. Bring It On!--Take quizzes to really get to know
yourself. Is There a Little (Eve, Ruth, Isaiah) in You?--See for yourself what you have in
common. Words to Live By--Check out these Bible verses that are great for memorizing. What
Happens Next?--Create a list of events to tell a Bible story in your own words. Oh, I Get
It!--Find answers to Bible questions you've wondered about. The complete New International
Version (NIV) translation Vibrant, two-color interior Beautiful cover design with foil and glitter
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Features written by bestselling author and tween expert Nancy Rue
The NIV Action Study Bible helps preteens build a strong foundation of faith to last a lifetime.
For fans of The Action Bible who want to go beyond the pictures and deeper into God's
redemptive story, The NIV Action Study Bible is a full-text study Bible that takes preteens
(ages 9 and up) further into the heart of God's Word and connects His timeless truth to their
lives today. The Action Bible has introduced millions of kids to the stories in the Bible with its
dramatic comic-book-style illustrations. Now they can go deeper with The NIV Action Study
Bible. Designed to encourage a stronger connection with God, this essential study Bible
includes the complete NIV translation and brings preteens into the action with these features:
What About This? Insights to tough questions about faith Unlock It! Who did what, when,
where ... and why it matters Guess It! Person, place, or thing? Guessing fun with five clues
Find It! A distinct icon that appears whenever a story is included in the The Action Bible
Activate Reflection on Bible themes and how they apply to life today Ancient Archives Cultural
history of ancient times--what were clothes, houses, weapons, food, celebrations, and
traditions like? Experience the Drama Comic book artist Sergio Cariello's dramatic illustrations
capture the imagination and transport readers to another time. Forty full-color illustrated pages
throughout the Bible and over two hundred in-text black and white illustrations. Plus book
introductions, maps, a dictionary, concordance, and more.

A study Bible for students written in shorter sentences and simpler language, with
sections explaining how it relates to modern life, descriptions of life in biblical times, and
an introduction to each book.
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The NIV Incredible Creatures and Creations Holy Bible presents fantastic creatures and
beasts from the Bible, separating fact from myth.
A low-cost New International Reader s Version (NIrV) Bible with a readable font size,
perfect for churches and ministries buying in bulk."
An illustrated New International Version Bible annotated for young readers.
The NIrV Bible for Kids, Large Print is perfect for those looking for a convenient Bible
size and readable text for children. This Bible includes the New International Reader's
Version translation, written at a third-grade reading level just for developing readers, in
an attractive Leathersoft(TM) binding.
The publication of the King James version of the Bible, translated between 1603 and
1611, coincided with an extraordinary flowering of English literature and is universally
acknowledged as the greatest influence on English-language literature in history. Now,
world-class literary writers introduce the book of the King James Bible in a series of
beautifully designed, small-format volumes. The introducers' passionate, provocative,
and personal engagements with the spirituality and the language of the text make the
Bible come alive as a stunning work of literature and remind us of its overwhelming
contemporary relevance.
Do the programs crowding the typical church’s weekly schedule today lack an essential
element, one that is fundamental to their having the greatest spiritual impact?This
biblically grounded book asserts that many leaders overlook the necessary precondition
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of discerning and cooperating with the empowering will of the Holy Spirit before putting
their plans into action. Growing the Church in the Power of the Holy Spirit is a highly
practical guide for nurturing relations between believers and the Holy Spirit, a process
facilitated by seven dynamics.• Love that draws us into engagement• Faith and
obedience• Receiving divine guidance• Exercising spiritual discernment• Welcoming
the gifts and manifestations of the Holy Spirit• Intercessory prayer that shapes the
future• Seeing and responding to kairos momentsAdvanced by the church leadership
and brought into being by the Holy Spirit, these factors help congregations preach and
teach, worship, heal, govern, make disciples of converts, and evangelize. One of this
book’s strengths is the use of case studies to illustrate how the seven dynamics can
take root in local congregations.

The NIV God's Treasure Holy Bible shows children the incredible treasures of
God's Word. Includes Treasure Verses throughout the text and 12 full-color
pages of additional content, plus the complete New International Version (NIV) of
the Bible.
Ready for Adventure? Embark on a fun, exciting journey through God's Word
with the NIV Adventure Bible---now in full color throughout! Along the way you'll
meet all types of people, see all sorts of places, and learn all kinds of things
about the Bible. Most importantly you'll grow closer in your relationship with
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God.Features include:Full color throughout – makes learning about the people,
places, and culture of the Bible even more engagingLife in Bible Times---Articles
and illustrations describe what life was like in ancient daysWords to
Treasure---Highlights great verses to memorizeDid You Know?---Interesting facts
help you understand God's Word and the life of faithPeople in Bible
Times---Articles offer close-up looks at amazing people of the BibleLive
It!---Hands-on activities help you apply biblical truths to your lifeTwenty special
pages---Focus on topics such as famous people of the Bible, highlights of the life
of Jesus, how to pray, and the love passage for kids, all with a jungle safari
themeBook introductions with useful facts about each book of the
BibleDictionary/concordance for looking up tricky wordsColor map section to help
locate places in the BibleComplete text of the New International Version (NIV) of
the BibleRecommended by more Christian schools and churches than any other
Bible for kids!
Devotional time is usually “quiet time”—a moment to sit and reflect on Scripture
and connect with God. Hands-On Bible: 365 Devotions for Kids will reignite and
energize your family devotions. Your kids will be giggling, singing, dancing,
creating, and getting excited about the Bible all while praising God and growing
closer to Him. Each of the 365 action-filled devotions comes to life with fun
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activities and games using regular household items. No need to run out and buy
extra supplies! With Hands-On Bible: 365 Devotions for Kids, your children will
get into the Bible, and the Bible will get into their hearts, giving them a priceless
foundation of faith in God.
Presents the New International Reader's Version of the Bible along with
illustrations featuring Minecraft scenes of famous Bible stories.
Join nine wild animal characters as they guide young readers through the story of
God's Word one step at a time. The NIrV Seek and Explore Holy Bible is the ideal
stepping stone from storybook to full-text Bible.
Kids can discover God's Word for themselves while building a foundation of Bible
truths that will stay with them forever! This just-for-kids daily Bible provides the
perfect trio of engaging, easy-to-understand narrative; delightfully detailed
illustrations; and personal prayers that draw a child closer to the heart of God.
Ideal for read-aloud time and fun for beginning readers, these 365 selections of
best-loved Bible stories teach good devotional habits from an early age. Young
readers will love looking at the pictures and experiencing favorite Bible stories at
their own level while planting the seeds of God's truth in their hearts. Kids will
learn directly from the Bible what God says about His creation, showing kindness
to others, trusting in the Lord, following God even when it's hard, being thankful
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in all circumstances, hearing God's voice, and praising and worshiping their
heavenly Father.
The Faith Builders Bible, NIrV uses the popularity of brick-building pieces to
engage children with the Word of God. Includes 24 full-color pages of illustrations
plus the complete New International Reader's Version (NIrV) of the Bible (from
Genesis to Revelation) in a very readable, 9-point font size. The NIrV is written
for a third grade reading level and ideal for kids ready to explore the Bible for the
first time on their own.
The NIrV Seek and Explore Holy Bible is about engaging the child’s whole
being—heart, soul, and mind. This Bible helps children understand God’s Word by
utilizing the nine common ways that children learn: Logical reasoning; Visualizing;
Discussing and debating; Learning with others and using interpersonal skills; Reflection
or intrapersonal skills; Emotional engagement; Experimenting and doing; Kinesthetics;
and Nature. Children are joined on their journey through the Bible by nine different
animal friends who are each designed to help kids use one of the nine different ways of
learning. Endearing art of an antelope, monkey, African elephant, meerkat, hippo, tiger,
jaguar, panda bear, and zebra guide children from “Base Camp” to the different sites
throughout the Bible that lead them through the story of God’s people. Features of the
NIrV Seek and Explore Holy Bible include: Full color throughout Single-column text 4
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child-friendly Bible maps 8.75 point font Presentation page Full text of the New
International Reader’s Version (NIrV) of the Bible, written at a third grade reading level
for developing readers Vibrant and engaging cover
Presets eighty-five Bible stories from the Old and New Testament, New Living
translation, and includes special prayers and activities for each story.
The NIV Study Bible is the #1 bestselling study Bible in the world's most popular
modern English Bible translation---the New International Version. This best-loved NIV
Study Bible features a stunning four-color interior with full-color photographs, maps,
charts, and illustrations. One look inside this stylish white Italian Duo-Tone™ edition
reveals why this Bible is a favorite for over nine million people.
The NIrV, The Illustrated Holy Bible for Kids is a stepping-stone Bible for kids ages 4-8
that help children move from a paraphrased story Bible to a full-text Bible. Filled with
colorful spot art and readable fonts, this Bible will not only motivate young readers to
explore God's Word, but also help them better understand God's promises for them.
The NIV Baby Gift Bible is perfect for those looking for a gift for a baby shower, the birth
of a baby, a christening, or baptism. Includes the bestselling New International Version
translation of the Holy Bible in an attractive Leathersoft(TM) binding.
The Bible is a collection of 66 books written by many writers over a vast time period,
and yet it’s the unified Word of God. The Open Bible offers clean and easy navigation
through Scripture’s interconnected themes and teachings, with a time-tested complete
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reference system trusted by millions. Plus, The Open Bible gives you even more
access into the pages of the Word with book introductions and outlines to provide
context and themes from beginning to end. Features include: Easy-to-navigate topical
index with 50,000 entries displaying the connections between 8,000 names, places,
concepts, events, and doctrines Interactive book introductions and outlines provide
historical context, themes, and verse relationships within Scripture Chain-reference
doctrinal notes reveal the interconnected big picture of the entire Bible Thomas
Nelson’s complete cross-reference system, with over 72,000 cross references located
in the center column A newly designed Visual Survey of the Bible provides an easy-tofollow overview of Scripture’s components and genres The exclusive Thomas Nelson
KJV Comfort Print® at a readable 9-point print size
Buckle up, hold tight, and get ready for adventure! The NIrV Adventure Bible Book of
Devotions for Early Readers takes kids on the ride of their lives. This yearlong
devotional carries young children on a thrilling journey of spiritual growth and discovery.
Through these exciting fictional stories about kids finding adventure in the real world,
boys and girls will be inspired to live a life of faith--the greatest adventure of all.
Grab your spyglass and compass and set sail for adventure! Like a map that leads to
great treasure, this revised edition of the NIV Adventure Bible Book of Devotions takes
kids on a thrilling, enriching quest. This yearlong devotional is filled with exciting
fictional stories about kids finding adventure in the real world. Boys and girls will learn
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more about God and the Bible, and be inspired to live a life of faith—the greatest
adventure of all. Companion to the Adventure Bible, the #1 bestselling Bible for kids.
The Seek and Explore Book of Devotions is a year-long journey into the books of the
Bible. Perfect for a child to use on their own, as a family, in a classroom, or in a Sunday
school setting, readers will find unique reflections, readings and engaging activities.
The KJV Beautiful Word Bible in Hardcover format is an exquisitely designed, full-color
Bible filled with 500 illustrated verses that offers a one-of-kind visual treatment of
Scripture, encouraging you to understand and experience God s Word in a fresh way."
The Under the Sea Holy Bible, NIrV is a perfect gift for children ages 6 to 10. Following
the popular underwater theme, sparkling fish images will delight children as they learn
of God s love for us and all of creation."
The NIrV Outreach Large Print Bible for Kids will enable you to present first-time Bible
readers with an easy way of discovering the Scriptures as an unfolding story. It comes
in a 12-point font size for easy reading.
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